
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Opposite Meaning

(sweat cold cheerful)
(choosy miserable damp)

(give gift gather)
(ticket voucher take)

(sing wet wash)
(rain dry dance)

Coded Words

The code for VACANT is SXZXKQ
what is the word for RKMXZH ?

UNPACK  UNPAID  UNPLUG
UNWRAP  PACKET

The code for TURTLE is UTSSMD
what is the word for VMUHEX ?

UNTRUE  UNUSED UNTIDY
UNABLE  UMPIRE

The code for NOBODY is MLYLWB
work out the code for PAMPER

KXOKVI  KZNKVI  KZOKXI
KANKXI  KAKVI

Missing Three Letter Word

Apple pie and CUSD is my favourite dessert
TEN  NEW  PUT  CAT  TAR

The CONTS page is usually at the front.
COG  TEN  TRY  RAG  NOW

Wallace and Gromit are animated CHARERS.
NUT  TON  COW  ACT  RAY

Move a Letter

brake owl

mouth pond

table ram



ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Is To

XR is to AU
as JM is to (??)
PM  MM  PP  NM  MP

TS is to RU
as BB is to (??)
YD  ZD  ZE  ZY  EZ

CW is to WQ
as WC is to (??)
WQ  WV  WX  QW  WW

Add a Letter

hal (?) alter
dea (?) lume

f  t  l  d  p

tun (?) pex
ide (?) rena
E  l  s  a  y

dis (?) lamp
epi (?) lown
h  c  t  s  p

Look Find Match Write

(amnesty team) (relight hire)
(cheaper [ ? ] )

cape  heap  peer  pear  each

(deposit edit) (postmen open)
(succeed [ ? ] )

used  seed  cues  dues  dear

(beetroot robe) (passable alps)
(appalled [ ? ] )

peal  pale  leap  lead  dale

Laura, Mollie, Leah, Megan and Sian go to the sweetshop.
One of the girls does not like chocolate.
Mollie buys twenty mints.
Leah and Sian buy chews.
All of the sweets cost five pence each.

If all the statements are true, only one of the following sentences is correct.

A Three girls buy chews.
B Leah and Sian do not like chocolate.
C Mollie spends one pound.
D Megan likes mints.
E Laura did not buy anything.


